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Battery performance and its fade are determined by various aspects such as the transport of ions and
electrons through heterogeneous internal structures; kinetic reactions at the interfaces; and the
corresponding interplay between mechanical, chemical, and thermal responses. The fundamental
factor determining this complex multiscale and multiphysical nature of a battery is the geometry of
active materials. In this work, we systematically consider the tradeoffs among a selection of limiting
geometries of media designed to store ions or other species via a diffusion process. Specifically, we
begin the investigation by considering diffusion in spheres, rods, and plates at the particle level, in
order to assess the effects of geometry, diffusivity, and rate on capacity. Then, the study is extended
to considering of the volume fraction and particle network, as well as kinetics at the interface with
electrolyte. Our study suggests that, in terms of overall bulk level material performance, thin film
batteries may generate the highest energy density with high power capability when they are
C 2016 AIP Publishing LLC.
implemented at nanoscales or with highly diffusion materials. V
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4939282]
I. INTRODUCTION

Many reactions and processes in diverse applications rely
on the transfer of mass within a solid, a liquid, and a gas. In
energy storage/generation systems, such as batteries, supercapacitors, and fuel-cells, the transport of the species determines
the key physics inside the systems because they operate by
transporting electrons and ions through heterogeneous materials.1–3 For instance, in battery systems, the ions travel between
the electrodes and the electrolyte, while electrons flow in the
electrodes only. Generally, the electrons move much faster
than the ions and, thus, transport of the ions is a limiting factor
for the process. This limiting factor is one of the main
obstacles to further improvement of the system’s performance.
For instance, the key requirement in modern energy storage
systems to assure clean vehicles, clean energy, and portable
devices is high energy/power density. Power density is limited
by the speed of the species being transported.
Energy density, however, is another matter. This is related
to how much of the energy carrying species are stored inside the
materials, as measured by the capacity. Theoretical capacity is
generally assumed to be an intrinsic property. However, capacity
utilization is affected by the species transport process. The common metaphor of a highway traffic bottleneck applies, wherein a
locally high concentration of cars prevents the entire highway
from accommodating the largest number of cars possible,
because of excluded areas. Thus, as in the metaphor, the species’
diffusivity is a key factor that must be considered in the initial
design stage of a system in order to achieve specific goals.
The high demand for energy and power density in modern batteries has provoked intense study of the utilization of
various nanostructures in electrodes, since they have been
a)
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presumed to offer intrinsic benefits such as short diffusion
lengths, large surface areas, and enhanced ionic and electronic
conductivities.4–15 Practical challenges related to the integration of these nanostructures, such as high fabrication cost (due
to the complex synthetic process) and low volumetric energy
density (due to reduced packing density), have contributed to
slow adoption. Also, nanostructured electrodes are prone to
undesired side reactions because of the large surface area that
is exposed to the electrolyte. Further, nanomaterials tend to
form agglomerates during fabrication that lead to the loss of
intrinsic characteristics of the nanostructures.
Thus, the theoretical benefits of these materials, so far,
have not been achieved in many practical systems due to high
intrinsic costs (for all of the reasons above) for their integration
into practical devices. Thus, in light of the challenges to their
integration, the potential benefits of these materials appear to
be a reasonable pursuit. In particular, diffusion is a limiting
factor with regard to a charge transfer reaction in high power
applications. This high power is one of the significant benefits
of the nanostructured electrode systems, so the diffusionlimiting process becomes more vital in those systems.16 Thus,
in this work, we endeavored to provide general comparisons
between three representative nanostructures, with a focus on
the particle geometry and corresponding transport process.
We began with the solid-phase diffusion-limiting process in the simplest structures. We selected three of the structures—1D thin films, 2D nanowires, and 3D spheres. This
distinction was based on the diffusion process. For instance,
nanowire, nanotube, and nanopilar are generally considered
to be 1D-structures, but the species flow have to be considered as a 2D-configuration as shown in Fig. 1. Accordingly,
1D-nanostructures include thin films, nanodisks, and nanosheets. Nanoparticles, nanospheres, and nanoflowers belong
to 3D-structures.
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TABLE I. Experimental parameters.
Variables

FIG. 1. Selected three representative structures and their idealized configurations: (a) 3D sphere, (b) 2D cylinder, and (c) 1D thin film.

Generally, the 2D and 3D particles are used as forms of
porous electrode structures to increase the areal energy density and specific surface area. In this case, the packing methodologies affecting the volume fraction and tortuosity have
to be considered so as to identify the geometry impact on
battery performance. In order to investigate and determine
the effect of this volume fraction, we extended single particle
results to packing geometry.
An analysis based on the diffusion-limiting process with
the idealized geometry may provide useful information on
the geometric selection for nanostructured energy storage
systems. The concentration of the ions in electrolyte around
the solid-phase, however, is needed to determine the kinetics
associated with the reaction between the solid and electrolyte
at the interface. This means that a diffusion-only model of
the ions in the solid particle is not sufficient to capture the
exact phenomena between the particle and the electrolyte at
the interface. Finally, we confirmed the results from an analysis of a diffusion-limiting case by considering the ions’ dissociation from or reduction into the active materials in the
realistic composite electrodes during the discharge-charge
processes. These consecutive investigations via different
models from the particle level to the cell level, and also from
the simple diffusion process to complex kinetic reaction, provided us with a clear understanding of the relation between
the electrode geometry and its system performance.
II. METHOD

As described earlier, the key physics determining the
performance of energy storage systems is the diffusion process in solid phases. In order to analyze the diffusional
behavior in a single particle, three idealized geometries were
selected, as shown in Fig. 1. Homogeneous structures were
assumed with a linear diffusion process. A constant flux
boundary condition was considered and a specific battery
system was chosen in order to demonstrate a case. Table I
shows the key parameters for the experiments that focused
on the battery system. A lithium manganese oxide (LMO)
material was selected to represent the battery materials.
Three particle sizes (0.1, 1, 10 lm) were considered for observation of the size effect. The base line diffusivity was
selected as DLMO (7.08  1015 m2/s) from Ref. 17. By considering the theoretical density of the material, the maximum
concentration of the species (Cmax) was assigned as
22 900 mol/m3.
The diffusion equations corresponding to each case are
supplied in Table II. Also, the corresponding boundary conditions are expressed as a form of the Neumann boundary

Notes

Particle size (R, lm)
Crate

0.1, 1, 10
0.1, 1, 10

Diffusivity (D, m2/s)

DLMO 10  DLMO

Cmax (mol/m3)

Evaluated based on the
maximum concentration
Constant diffusivity
was assumed
Density: 4140 m3/kg

22 990

condition, as shown in Table II. Here, c (mol/m3) is the concentration of the diffusing substance, D (m2/s) is diffusivity,
r and z are the spatial coordinates in the spherical, circular,
and axial coordinate, respectively, t (s) is time, and Id is the
flux (mol/m2/s). The flux can be expressed by Crate, which is
used to scale the charge or discharge current of a battery (x
Crate means that a charge or a discharge is done for 1/x
hour), based on the following relationship:
ð 3600 ð
Crate


Id ds dt ¼ Cmax  V;

(1)

0

where V(m3) is the total volume of the particle. As a result,
the flux for each case is obtained as follows:
Crate Cmax
Crate Cmax
R ð 3DÞ; Id ¼
R ð 2DÞ;
3 3600
2 3600
2Crate Cmax
R ð 1DÞ:
and Id ¼
1 3600

Id ¼

(2)

Even though this simple analysis based on the diffusionlimiting case can provide a clear understanding regarding the
geometry-dependent battery performance, the battery
responses are also affected by several other key physics,
such as interface reactions between the solid and electrolyte
phases and transportation in the electrolyte phase. Next, in
order to consider the kinetic reaction at the interface between
the solid materials and electrolyte in a porous composite
electrode, an electrochemical model was developed. At the
interface between the active material and the electrolyte, lithium ions are dissociated from or reduced into LixMn2O4 during the discharge-charge processes as
discharge

Li1x Mn2 O4 þ xLiþ þ xe !
 LiMn2 O4 :
charge

(3)

TABLE II. Governing equations and the corresponding boundary conditions.
Dimension

Geometry

Governing Eq.

B.C.s

3D



@c D @
@c
¼ 2
r2
@t r @r
@r

@c 
@c 
¼ 0;
¼  IDd


@r r¼0
@r r¼R

2D



@c D @
@c
¼
r
@t
r @r
@r

@c 
@c 
¼ 0;
¼  IDd


@r r¼0
@r r¼R

1D

@c
@2 c
¼ Dr 2
@t
@z

@c 
@c 
¼ 0;
¼  IDd


@z r¼0
@z z¼R
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The rate of the reactions represented by Eq. (3) can be
modeled by the Butler-Volmer equation
 



aa F
ac F
Li
g  exp 
g ;
(4)
j ¼ i0 exp
RT
RT
where i0 is the exchange current density, aa ; ac are anodic
and cathodic transfer coefficients for the electrode, respectively, R is the gas constant, F is the Faraday’s constant, and
T is the temperature. Here, g stands for the surface overpotential defined as
g ¼ /s  /e  U;

(5)

where /s ; /e are the surface potentials at the interface of the
electrode and the electrolyte, and U is the open circuit potential. The exchange current density determines the rate of the
reaction and depends upon the reactant and product concentration adjacent to the interface as follows:
 cs Þaa ðce Þaa ;
i0 ¼ kðcs Þac ðcmax
s

(6)

where cs and ce represent Li-ion concentration at the particle
stands for the maximum
surface and in the electrolyte, cmax
s
surface concentration, and k is the reaction rate constant.
The governing equations for the electrodes and the electrolyte involve charge conservation in the solid (Eq. 7) and
the electrolyte (Eq. 8), and mass transport law in the solid
(Eq. 9) and the electrolyte (Eq. 10)
(7)
r  ðrr/s Þ ¼ 0;



jRT
@ ln f
r  jr/e 
1þ
1  t0þ r ln ce ¼ 0;
F
@ ln ce
(8)


@cs
þ r  ðDs rcs Þ ¼ 0;
@t

(9)

i  rt0þ
@ce
þ r  ðDe rce Þ þ
¼ 0;
@t
F

(10)

FIG. 2. Relative capacity change depending on geometry and Crate for base
diffusivity (DLMO): blue-square (1D), green-star (2D), red-diamond (3D): (a)
R ¼ 100 nm, (b) R ¼ 1 lm, and (c) R ¼ 10 lm.

This phenomenon became intense when the Crate was high, so
the concentrations on the particle surfaces reached the maximum values quickly, which ceased further intercalation processes. The specific areas of each structure were 3/R, 2/R, 1/R
from 3D to 1D, respectively; thus, the power capability of 3D
was highest. However, as the particle size decreased into nanoscales, the performances were almost identical, regardless of
the Crate and particle geometry. In nanostructures, due to the
short diffusion length, power capability was not a limiting factor. Similarly, the Crate had less effect on the capacity utilization at nanoscale. This can be confirmed from the first figure
where R ¼ 100 nm.
Diffusivity is another important factor in determining
the capacity utilization. Fig. 3 shows the effect of diffusivity.

where r is the conductivity of the solid particle, j is ionic
conductivity in the electrolyte, f is the mean molar activity
coefficient, t0þ is the cation transference number, Ds is the
diffusion coefficient in the solid, De is the diffusion coefficient in the electrolyte, and i is the current density in the
electrolytic solution.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Fig. 2 shows relative capacity changes, depending on geometry and Crate for base diffusivity from the three simple geometries shown in Fig. 1. The blue square lines are from the
1D-structures, the green star lines are from the 2D-structures,
and the red diamond lines are from the 3D-structures. Our first
observation was that, as the particle size increased, the capacity
decreased due to the diffusion-limiting process. Especially,
when the Crate was high for large particles, the capacity utilization became very poor. The delayed diffusion process, caused
by the longer diffusion path inside the large particles, caused
an accumulation of species on the surfaces of the particles.

FIG. 3. Relative capacity change depending on geometry and Crate with an
increased diffusivity (10  DLMO): blue-square (1D), green-star (2D), reddiamond (3D): (a) R ¼ 100 nm, (b) R ¼ 1 lm, and (c) R ¼ 10 lm.
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TABLE III. Packing density of ordered spheres.
Spheres
Hlose packed
Tetrahedral lattice
Cubic lattice
Hexagonal lattice

FIG. 4. Relative volume fractions to a cube for three geometries: (a) Sphere,
(b) Cylinder, and (c) Cube.

Generally, as the diffusivity increases, the capacity utilization
also increases because the enhanced diffusivity allows more
ions to flow in easily. A normalized diffusion parameter is
(L2  t)/D, which indicatespthat
ﬃﬃﬃ x times increased diffusion
coefficient is equivalent to x times reduction in the diffusion
path. For instance, the case with R ¼ 10 lm with 10  DLMO
(shown in Fig. 3) is expected to be similar to the case of middle of R ¼ 1 lm and R ¼ 10 lm with DLMO (shown in Fig. 2).
In summary, the capacity utilization of nanosized structures,
or some materials with highly improved diffusivity, is not significantly affected by the geometry.
However, practically, we needed to consider bulk materials because real systems are generally at that scale. The
volume fraction of particles varies depending on geometry.
The volume fractions of each individual particle (3D sphere,
2D cylinder, and 1D film), relative to a cubic, were p/6, p/4,
and 1, respectively, as shown in Fig. 4. The 1D film shows
the highest value and the 3D sphere shows the lowest value.
Fig. 5 shows the relative capacity density by considering the
volume fraction (shown in Fig. 4). Due to the low volume
fraction of the 3D sphere, it shows the lowest energy density
for nanosized particles.

FIG. 5. Relative capacity by considering volume fraction: blue-square (1D),
green-star (2D), red-diamond (3D): (a) R ¼ 100 nm, (b) R ¼ 1 lm, and (c)
R ¼ 10 lm.

Volume fraction
0.74
0.34
0.52
0.60

When we consider multiple particles, the packing density is directly related to the energy density. The packing
fraction of particles depends on their geometries and the
packing method (ordered or disordered). For ordered 3D
spherical particle structures, the packing density varies from
0.34 to 0.74,18–21 as shown in Table III. The tetrahedral lattice shows the minimum and the close packing shows the
highest value. For the random packing, a Monte Carlo simulation (called “mechanical contraction”) demonstrated that
the density of randomly packed spherical particles was
0.631.22,23 For the 2D-structures, the maximum packing density is 0.9 when the rods are closely packed, and the packing
density is 0.4 when the rods are packed with a gap of one radius between the particles (as shown in Fig. 6). For the randomly packed 2D-rods, several independent theoretical and
experimental studies led to a similar estimation, 0.84.24,25
The packing density of the closely packed 1D-structures is 1.
Fig. 7 shows the range of capacity change by considering the packing density. When the particle size was around
100 nm, the 1D thin film shaped structures showed the maximum capacity, even in a high Crate. However, when the particle size became around 10 lm, 2D or 3D structures showed a
higher capacity than the 1D thin film, depending on the packing density. For the sizes around 1 lm, thin film showed a
better performance with a lower Crate, but it was worse with
a high Crate.
The correlation between capacity utilization, diffusivity,
particle size, particle geometry, and the current density can be
interpreted by comparing analytical solutions of the governing
equations for 1D and 3D (shown in Table II) with a simple
boundary condition.26 For this demonstration, we considered a
case in which the initial concentration was zero, and the surfaces of the particles approached an equilibrium concentration of
C0 , exponentially, i.e., C0 ð1  expðbtÞÞ. This represented a
surface concentration that changed rapidly, but not

FIG. 6. Volume fraction of 2D structures depending on packing.
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FIG. 7. Ranges of relative capacity by
considering the packing density: (a)
R ¼ 100 nm Crate ¼ 0.1, (b) R ¼ 100 nm
Crate ¼ 1, (c) R ¼ 100 nm Crate ¼ 10,
(d) R ¼ 1 lm Crate ¼ 0.1, (e) R ¼ 1 lm
Crate ¼ 1, (f) R ¼ 1 lm Crate ¼ 10, (g)
R ¼ 10 lm Crate ¼ 0.1, (h) R ¼ 10 lm
Crate ¼ 1, and (i) R ¼ 10 lm Crate ¼ 10.

instantaneously. The concentration of the diffusional species
can be obtained by solving the diffusion equations in Table II
with the equilibrium concentration condition at the surface
boundary. The corresponding relative capacities to the maximum value are given for 1D and 3D structures, respectively,
Q=Qmax ¼ 1  expðbtÞ

tan k

k1=2
h
i
2
1
exp ð2n þ 1Þ pDt=4R2
8X
h
i;
 2
p n¼0 ð2n þ 1Þ2 1  ð2n þ 1Þ2 ðkp2 =4Þ
(11)

3
Q=Qmax ¼ 1  expðbtÞf1  k1=2 cotk1=2 g
k

1
exp Dn2 p2 t=R2
6k X
;
þ 2
p n¼0
n2 ½n2 p2  k

(12)

where k ¼ bR2 =D, and R represents the size of film and
sphere and b indicates the rate of flux. Consequently, a lower
k represents a small particle or a high diffusivity or a low
Crate. Fig. 8 shows the total amount of diffusing substance in
the particles, which was normalized with respect to

FIG. 8. Relative amount of diffusing substance for surface concentration
given by C0 ð1  expðbtÞÞ. Numbers on curves are values of k ¼ bR2 =D.
Red dotted lines are for spheres and blue solid lines are for thin film.

maximum concentration. As seen in Fig. 8, the total amounts
of diffusing substance in the film and sphere were very similar for a lower k, which is consistent with Figs. 2 and 3.
However, for a larger k representing large particles or a low
diffusivity or a high Crate, the discrepancy between them
increased, as we also observed.
In addition, the observed phenomena can be interpreted
with the aid of an impedance analysis. In nanostructure electrodes, due to the short diffusion length, the diffusing substances quickly reach the center of a spherical particle or
impermeable substrate. As a result, they show different features in diffusion impedance; a capacitive behavior, rather
than the original Warburg behavior, showing increased
solid-phase diffusion impedance as the frequency
decreases.27 Also, the size-dependent impedance was confirmed from a recent experiment that compared the measured
impedances from electrodes of 15, 35, and 55 lm particles
and found that the smallest powder anodes had the lowest
resistance.28
In order to confirm the results from the diffusionlimiting analysis, the developed electrochemical model
(shown in Section II) was utilized. This model includes the
kinetic reaction between the electrolyte and solid phase at
the interface, as well as the particle network of the composite
electrodes. It is a two-dimensional electrochemical model.
For simplicity, two extreme cases of thin film electrode and
composite electrode of spherical particles were compared.
For the composite electrode, the particles were randomly
located under a given volume fraction; three cases were considered: 0.7, 0.5, and 0.35. The average of values, from three
independent cases, was considered for final analysis. Fig. 9
shows the calculated capacity from the electrochemical
model with different porosity. One clear observation of the
previous diffusion-limiting case was a capacity decrease
with an increase of the electrode thickness. Delayed diffusional process through the long path in the solid phase
caused the capacity decrease. Another observation was that
capacity decrease became severe as the Crate increased.
Especially, the decrease became worse for the thin film case.
This is the same result obtained from the diffusion-limiting
case, as shown in Fig. 2. The smaller specific area limited
the power performance for thick thin film electrodes when
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thin films, when implemented at nanoscales, or with highly
diffusive materials, can be expected to generate the highest
energy density with high power capability. By validating
these conclusions, the finding from this work is expected to
be a practical guidance for the design of energy storage systems, especially, for the nanostructured electrode systems.
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FIG. 9. Relative capacity from the electrochemical model: blue-square (30%
porosity), green-star (50% porosity), red-diamond (65% porosity), blacksphere (thin film): (a) R ¼ 100 nm, (b) R ¼ 1 lm, and (c) R ¼ 10 lm.

the Crate was high. When compared with the diffusionlimiting case (Fig. 2), the composite electrode showed lower
capacity. This may have been due to the particle network.
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